
 
                                                                                                                                                    
 

                                                                                            

INFORMATION 
 Sweden Tour Ängby International 

 
Dates:  3-6 November 2022 
Playing venue: Vällingby Sporthall, Bräckegatan 5, Vällingby, Stockholm. 
Subway: Station Vällingby on the Green line (towards Hässelby Strand or Vällingby).  

Use exit “Lyckselevägen”. 
 
Car parking: There is a parking house nearby, in Vällingby Centrum. You will have to use 

that one or available parking spaces in the neighborhood. Please, DO NOT 
park your car right outside the hall on the walking area! 
 

Lunch: There are many restaurants I Vällingby center, only 5 minutes walk from 
arena. 

 
Cafeteria:  Will be found in the arena. 
 
Tournament director: Mikael Frank  +46 707-49 67 83  
    kansliet@angby.com 
Tournament manager: Bengt Andersson +46 (0)70 821 24 68 
(Swedish TTA)    bengt.andersson@svenskbordtennis.com 
Speaker:  Stefan Diös 
  
Press contact:  Mikael Frank  +46 8-89 67 83 (daytime) 
    +46-707-49 67 83 (cellphone) 
 
Information:  Before the tournament +46 8-89 67 83 (Ängby office) 
    +46 707-49 67 83 (Mikael Frank) 

kansliet@angby.com 
  During the tournament +46 707-49 67 83 (Mikael Frank) 
    kansliet@angby.com 
 
Referees:  To be updated 
  

 
Playing halls:  A-hall: 9 tables B-hall: 7–9 tables  
  C-hall:  4 tables Practice Hall: 9 tables in the basement. 
 
Equipment:   Butterfly and Stiga tables and Butterfly R40 ***balls. 
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Events: Men’s & Women´s singles, Boys & Girls-18, 16, 14, 12 and team competitions 

will be played in groups of 4 or 3 players/teams. The top 2 players/teams 
from each group will advance to the knock-out playoff stage.                             
All matches are decided by the best of 5 games to 11 points.  
We have VIP-seeded players directly to play-off in these events. 

 Men´s single, Women´s single, Junior Boys & Girls 18 and boys 16 singles. 
 
Coaching and time out: Is allowed. 
 
Results: Will be available on the message board in the cafeteria and available at 

website results.ondata.se  
 

Seeding: Seedings for the Men’s and Women’s  Open Singles will be determined first 
according to the ITTF World Ranking Top 200, then according to the current 
Swedish ranking. Seeding for other events will be determined according to 
the current  Swedish ranking.  However, international  players   may  be 
seeded, after consideration by Swedish national team captain and high-
performance director. 

 
Draws: The draw for each event will be made 17:00 the day before the event starts.          

All cancellation must be done before 17:00 the day before the event. 
Team events will be drawn on Wednesday 12:00  

 
Trophies:  In Men’s and and Women’s singles there will be prize money for places 1–8. 
 In Boys & Girls junior 17 & 20 events there will be prize money for places 1–8. 
 Trophies will be given out in all youth events  
 BUTTERFLY, TTEX, KOSTA and STIGA are also giving out prizes in some of the 

youth events. Any taxes on prize money shall be paid by the player. 
  
Practice: Is allowed only in the playing halls before the start of the tournament.  

During the tournament, please use the practice hall in the basement area. 
 
Questions  shall be done do Mikael Frank phone +46 08-89 67 83 or +46 707-49 67 83 

daytime. (E-mail to: kansliet@angby.com).  
 

All matches at the tournament are scheduled with both time and table.  
Only matches marked “table 0” will be called out by the speaker.  

    
PLEASE!  Check at the draw, that will be put up at the message board in the cafeteria,  

if there has been any change in time, table or who you’re going to play.  
 
Cancellations: In case of a cancellation, please contact the tournament director Mikael Frank 

this will be a big help for our planning of the tournament. 
 
Check the results: We ask all players, after each match, to control that the protocol has been 

completed correctly. The winner must always sign the protocol! 
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